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Abstract: This study was designed to assess the progression of

pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) and the effectiveness of

therapy using recently investigated echocardiographic parameters.

PAH is characterized by the progressive elevation of pulmonary

artery pressure and right ventricular hypertrophy and dysfunction,

which ultimately results in right-sided heart failure and death.

Echocardiography results and invasive measurements of right and

left ventricular systolic pressures were compared after 3-week

administrations of sildenafil (S group), pimobendan (P group),

nicorandil (N group), and their combinations (SP and SPN groups)

in male rats with monocrotaline (MCT)-induced pulmonary hyper-

tension (M group) and without this condition (C group). The groups

that received pimobendan alone and in combinations (SP and SPN

groups) showed improvement in their echocardiographic parameters

of systolic function. A significant improvement of diastolic function

was achieved in the SPN group. Invasive measurements showed the

most significant decreases of right ventricular systolic pressure in the

N and SPN groups, and the use of pimobendan resulted in

a comparatively low risk of adverse hemodynamic effects (left

ventricular systolic pressure). Although our results suggested the

attenuation of PAH severity in all treatment groups, PAH could not

be reversed.
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INTRODUCTION
Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a multifacto-

rial disease, characterized by the progressive elevation of
pulmonary artery pressure (PAP) and pulmonary vascular

resistance with subsequent right ventricle (RV) overload and
hypertrophy, which ultimately leads to right ventricular
dysfunction and right-sided heart failure.1 The reference stan-
dard method for the hemodynamic assessment of the right
heart chambers is the invasive approach, which is unfeasible
for continuously monitoring drug therapy.2–5 Transthoracic
echocardiography is a noninvasive method that measures var-
iables associated with the progression of PAH.6,7 Previous
studies have shown that RV function is an important predictor
of longevity in human patients.5,7,8 However, RV-pulmonary
arterial coupling and the RV response to PAH therapy have
not been widely investigated, although RV adaptation to the
progressive increase in pulmonary vascular resistance and
PAP has recently been shown to be related to functional
capacity and survival.9–11

Previous investigations have suggested that
phosphodiesterase-3 (PDE-3) and phosphodiesterase-5
(PDE-5) activities are increased in the smooth muscle cells
of pulmonary arteries (with the exception of resistance arterio-
les) in rats with hypoxia-induced pulmonary hypertension
(PH), resulting in decreased levels of cyclic adenosine mono-
phosphate (cAMP) and cyclic guanosine monophosphate
(cGMP) and increased vascular tone.12–14 Additionally, studies
have shown that treatment with cAMP-specific PDE-3 inhib-
itors (PDE-3i) and cGMP-specific PDE-5 inhibitors (PDE-5i)
improve pulmonary hemodynamics in animals with induced
increases in PAP, suggesting that a combination of both
enzyme inhibitor types may provide additional effects.15–17

Pimobendan is a PDE-3i and calcium sensitizer that reduces
afterload and provides positive inotropy.18–20 Sildenafil is
a PDE-5i used in standard protocols of PAH therapy and has
also been investigated for cardioprotective effects.21–24 Parallel
studies using adenosine 50-triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive potas-
sium (KATP) channel openers have shown that these com-
pounds exert beneficial effects on pulmonary arterioles and
myocardial hypertrophy attributable to vascular smooth muscle
tone regulation.25–27 Nicorandil, a KATP channel opener with
nitrate-like action, was included in this study due to its vaso-
dilatatory effects on the pulmonary resistance arterioles and
main PA of rats.28–31

The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of
sildenafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil in single and com-
bined administration on PAP and RVD in rats with
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MCT-induced PH by assessing cardiac function and hemo-
dynamics through echocardiography and invasive intraven-
tricular pressure measurements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design and Animal Model
This study was approved by the Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee of the Tokyo University of
Agriculture and Technology and conformed to the Guide for
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the
Institute for Laboratory Animal Research, National Research
Council, Washington DC, and National Academy Press, 1996.

Seven groups of adult male Wistar rats (12 weeks old,
weighing 330–405 g) were housed at 228C with a 12:12-hour
light–dark cycle and access to food and water ad libitum.
PAH was induced by a single intraperitoneal injection of
MCT (60 mg/kg, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) previously
dissolved in 1 N hydrochloric acid and pH adjusted to 7.4
using 1 N sodium hydroxide, diluted in distilled water to
obtain a concentration of 30 mg/mL. For comparison purpo-
ses, a normal control group (C) received a 100-mL saline
injection (n = 6). Four weeks after MCT injection, echocar-
diographic evaluation showed evidence of PAH, including
the presence of tricuspid regurgitation (TR), a midsystolic
notch on pulmonary flow profile with an increased preejection
period (PEP) and decreased ejection time (ET), systolic/dia-
stolic flattening of the interventricular septum, an enlarged
right atrium and ventricle, increased free-wall thickness
(.0.9 mm), reduced RV systolic function, and pericardial
effusion. After examination, the rats were randomly divided
into 5 treatment groups (n = 6 for each group); one group
remained untreated as a PAH model group (M). Three of the 6
rats in the M group developed severe PH and died between 3
and 4 weeks after MCT injection. Another group of 6 rats was
given the MCT injection to provide substitutes for the
deceased rats in the M group; only 2 rats of this group sur-
vived, leaving 5 rats to be examined at the end of the study (7
weeks). Two rats of the N group died between the second and
third week of drug administration (n = 4).

Experimental Protocols
Nicorandil (N) at a dose of 1.0 mg/kg, sildenafil (S) at

1.0 mg/kg, pimobendan (P) at 0.15 mg/kg, a combination of
sildenafil at 1.0 mg/kg and pimobendan at 0.15 mg/kg (SP),
and combination of sildenafil at 1.0 mg/kg, pimobendan at
0.15 mg/kg, and nicorandil at 1.0 mg/kg (SPN) were orally
administered twice daily. At the end of 3 weeks of therapy,
echocardiography and invasive hemodynamic measurements
were performed within 24 hours for all rats under general
anesthesia achieved using isoflurane 1.5% in oxygen at
1 L/min administered through a mask.

Echocardiography
The thoraxes of the rats were shaved, and the rats were

positioned in right and left lateral recumbency to obtain short-
axis and apical imaging of the heart, respectively. Doppler
tracings were recorded at a sweep speed of 200 mm/s and

sample gate of 1 mm using a ProSounda7 (Hitachi-Aloka
Medical, Tokyo, Japan) ultrasonographic system with a 7.5-
MHz transducer and simultaneous electrocardiography (ECG)
(Fig. 1). All measurements represented the mean of 5 cardiac
cycles.

Left parasternal apical 4-chamber view was used to
assess RV systolic function through RV fractional area
change (FAC), tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion
(TAPSE), and tricuspid annular systolic velocity (Sm-TV)
(Fig. 1A–C). FAC was estimated as [(end-diastolic surface 2
end-systolic surface) · 100]/end-diastolic surface. TAPSE
was determined using the M-mode of contraction on the lon-
gitudinal plane.32–34 Pulsed-wave tissue Doppler (PW-TDI)
velocities during systole (Sm-TV), early relaxation (E0), and
atrial systole (A0) were processed from the middle of the basal
segment of the RV-free wall. RV diastolic function was eval-
uated using the E/E0 peak velocity ratio, and RA area was
measured at the end systole from the apical 4-chamber view
(Fig. 1D, E).19,20 A modified Bernoulli equation (Dp = 4v2)
was used to estimate RVSP using the peak velocity of the
tricuspid regurgitant jet (v).35 The gradient of the pressure
RV-right atrium (Dp) plus RAP represents an
echocardiography-derived estimation of PAP during the sys-
tolic phase (SPAP = RVSP).33 RV global function was as-
sessed through the myocardial performance index (MPI),
which was obtained using the tricuspid valve closure–tricus-
pid valve opening time and PA ET measured from the
PW-Doppler RV inflow and outflow signals of the tricuspid
valve and pulmonic valve, respectively.

Progression of PAH was evaluated through measure-
ments of RV wall thickness and RV end-diastolic diameter
(RVEDD) using the M-mode of contraction on the short-axis
plane. The PET/ET ratio was calculated using the PA PEP
recorded from the onset of the Q wave on the ECG to the start
of PA flow and the pulmonary valve flow period recorded
using the pulsed-wave (PW) Doppler mode from the trans-
verse short-axis view. Pericardial effusion was assessed using
parasternal long- and short-axis views and graded according
to the diastolic separation of the visceral and parietal
pericardium as either small (,1.2 mm), moderate (1.2–2.4
mm), or large (.2.4 mm).

Hemodynamic Study
The rats were placed in the dorsal decubitus position to

measure RVSP and LVSP. A 25-gauge needle was inserted
into the RV and LV by the transthoracic approach.36–38 Local-
ization of the RV and LV was guided by simultaneous echo-
cardiographic imaging. The needle was connected to
a physiological pressure transducer and amplifier system (Life
Scope BSM-5192; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) to record
pressure oscillation. Intraventricular pressures were recorded
after the calibration and stabilization of cardiac rhythm as
monitored with ECG leads and pulse oximetry.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean 6 SD.

Categorical data were expressed as percentages and ordinals.
Comparison of the means among the groups was performed
by a one-way analysis of variance followed by Fisher’s least
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significant difference post hoc multiple comparison tests. Sig-
nificant differences between the groups were analyzed with
paired Mann–Whitney rank-sum tests. A treatment was con-
sidered to ameliorate cardiac function if 2 or more of its
parameters were significantly different from those of the
M group and to improve cardiac function if also showed no
statistically significant differences from the C group. The
strengths of the correlations between the invasive and non-
invasive measurements were assessed by Pearson’s coeffi-
cients. Statistical significance was defined as P , 0.05.

RESULTS

Effects of Treatment on Measurements of
Right Heart Structure and Function Evaluated
by Echocardiography

The 2-dimensional, M-mode, and TDI data indicated
improved cardiac morphology and function in all treatment
groups compared with the M group. The results for each drug
treatment and comparisons of parameters of systolic function
between the groups are shown in Figure 2. Comparison
between the groups showed that these values were not signif-
icantly different. The P, SP, and SPN groups showed signif-
icant improvements of RV-FAC and TAPSE (Fig. 2A, B),
whereas only the P group showed improved Sm-TV
(Fig. 2C). Although the PEP/ET ratios were ameliorated in
all treatment groups, suggesting the attenuation of disease
severity, all these values were significantly different from that
of the normal C group (Fig. 3A). RVEDD and RV thickness
showed reductions after treatment compared with those of the
M group; however, these parameters also remained higher
than those of the C group (Fig. 3B, C). Only the SPN group
showed significant improvement of diastolic parameters (E/E0

ratio and RAD); however, SP treatment ameliorated diastolic
dysfunction compared with the M group (Fig. 4A, B). The
MPI indicated that all treatment groups, except the N group,

exhibited improved global RV function when compared with
the M group, but this value did not differ among the treatment
groups (Fig. 4C). Pericardial effusion was observed more
frequently in the P and SP groups than in the other treatment
groups at 7 weeks after MCT injection and 3 weeks of therapy
(Table 1).

Hemodynamic Effects
Invasive measurements and echocardiography-derived

RVSP were significantly correlated in the groups that had
lower RVSP, ie, in the P group (r = 0.98, P = 0.001), N group
(r = 0.87, P = 0.006), and SPN group (r = 0.95, P = 0.001).
Higher RVSP was associated with a modest correlation
between invasive measurements and echocardiography-
derived RVSP (r = 0.55, P , 0.01; data not shown). All
observations of Doppler signal intensity and the velocity curve
of TR flow showed fair or good quality for measuring RVSP.
These results are similar to the findings described by Fisher
et al39 and may happen if measurements are not taken simul-
taneously. The high correlations observed may be partly due to
the small number of rats with lower RVSP in these groups.

Despite its amelioration, RVSP was significantly higher
in all treatment groups at the end of 3 weeks of therapy than
in the C group (Fig. 5A). No significant differences were
observed between the treatments.

LVSP was lower in the M group (496 5.1 mm Hg) than
in the C group (84.5 6 10.3 mm Hg), as was heart rate (HR)
(2906 36 vs. 4506 33 beats per minute). These reductions in
LVSP (Fig. 5B) and HR (Fig. 5C) were partially reversed in all
treatment groups. The groups that received pimobendan alone
and in combinations (SP and SPN groups) did not significantly
differ from the C group in terms of LVSP.

DISCUSSION
We hypothesized that cAMP-specific PDE-3 and cGMP-

specific PDE-5 play important roles in PH pathogenesis and

FIGURE 1. Normotensive male, 12
weeks -old, Wistar rat. Echocardio-
graphic views are used to evaluate
the right-side cardiac chambers. A,
Apical 4-chamber view RV focus
used to measure ventricular area and
calculate FAC; (B) longitudinal
movement of tricuspid annulus by
M-mode imaging; (C) pulsed-wave
tissue Doppler imaging of a single
area of interest, targeted to the
lateral tricuspid annulus, to measure
systolic motion velocity (Sm), dia-
stolic motion velocity (E0 wave), and
calculate the E/E0 ratio using E wave
velocity from (D) pulse-wave Dopp-
ler of RV inflow. E, RA focused used
to measure right atrial area. LA: left
atrium; LV: left ventricle; RA: right
atrium; RV: right ventricle; TV: tri-
cuspid valve.
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therefore that the combination of PDE-3 and PDE-5 inhibitors
with an ATP-sensitive potassium channel opener would
improve cardiopulmonary hemodynamics as measured by
echocardiographic parameters. The pathological abnormalities
caused by MCT injection in rats differ from those of PAH
observed in humans due to presence of plexiform lesions in the
latter; however, both sets of abnormalities may result in RV
dysfunction.40–42 Initial myocardial hypertrophy is related to

adaptation to the pressure overload, and progressive increases
in afterload result in ventricular remodeling associated with
chamber dilation, eventually decompensation and development
of right-sided heart failure.7,8,43,44 RV hypertrophy is associated
with decreased RV compliance, increased end-diastolic pres-
sure, and subsequent RV diastolic dysfunction; furthermore,
diastolic relaxation impairment is highly correlated with end-
diastolic calcium levels, possibly due to the reduced production

FIGURE 2. Echocardiographic assessment of right ventricular
systolic function using (A) fractional area change, (B) tricuspid
annular plane systolic excursion, and (C) tricuspid annulus
systolic velocity after 3 weeks of therapy with sildenafil, pi-
mobendan, nicorandil, and their combinations. #P , 0.05,
##P , 0.01, ###P , 0.001, ####P , 0.0001 versus control
group; **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001, ****P , 0.0001 versus
model group; $P, 0.05 versus N group. Tick-up lines indicate
all included groups. C, normal control (n = 6); M, MCT
injection only (n = 5); N, nicorandil (n = 4); P, pimobendan
(n = 6); S, sildenafil (n = 6); SP, sildenafil and pimobendan in
combination (n = 6); SPN, sildenafil, pimobendan, and nic-
orandil in combination (n = 6).

FIGURE 3. Echocardiographic assessment of pulmonary
hypertension severity using (A) preejection period/ejection
time ratio, (B) right ventricular end-diastolic diameter, and (C)
right ventricular free wall thickness after 3 weeks of therapy
with sildenafil, pimobendan, nicorandil, and their combina-
tions. #P , 0.05, ##P , 0.01, ###P , 0.001, ####P , 0.0001
versus control group; *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001,
****P , 0.0001 versus model group; $P , 0.05 versus N
group. Tick-up lines indicate all included groups. C, normal
control (n = 6); M, MCT injection only (n = 5); N, nicorandil
(n = 4); P, pimobendan (n = 6); S, sildenafil (n = 6); SP, sil-
denafil and pimobendan in combination (n = 6); SPN, silde-
nafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil in combination (n = 6).
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of cAMP; nonetheless, systolic function may remain relatively
normal for long periods of chronic afterload elevation before
the development of overt systolic failure.19,43,44 Echocardiogra-
phy is a useful method for evaluating right-sided heart mor-
phology and function in rats with MCT-induced PH and has
been shown to be accurate for assessing cardiac function.40,45–47

The echocardiographic parameters acquired from the M group
were similar to those obtained by Boissiere et al and Hard-
ziyenka et al in Wistar rats with MCT-induced PH.45,46 The
aims of PAH therapy include the reduction of RV afterload,

improvement of RV contractility, and aversion of systemic
arterial hypotension.31,48

Our results suggested that the administration of silde-
nafil alone may provide comparable hemodynamic effects to
the administration of pimobendan, either alone or in combi-
nation with sildenafil, without statistically significant differ-
ences in the analysis of parameters of systolic function
between treatment groups. However, Lobato et al16 showed
that the PDE-3 inhibitor milrinone, either alone or in combi-
nation with sildenafil, improved RV function to a greater
extent than did sildenafil alone. Recent studies investigating
the effects of PDE-5 inhibition, generally used for reducing
PAP, on myocardium under overload have demonstrated sig-
nificant reductions in necrosis and apoptosis.49 Other studies
have shown that sildenafil improves cardiac function and re-
verses myocardial hypertrophy in a rodent model of chronic
cardiac pressure overload.22,23 Additionally, increased PDE-5
expression has been demonstrated in the RV myocardium of
patients with RV dysfunction.50 Guazzi et al51 suggested that
sildenafil administration alone improves diastolic function.
However, our results showed that sildenafil only generated
statistically significant improvement in overall diastolic func-
tion when the treatment also included pimobendan and nic-
orandil (SPN group vs. single drug treatment groups); ie, the
SPN group showed the most pronounced effects for the
improvement of diastolic function. Nonetheless, a histopatho-
logical analysis was not performed, which could have con-
firmed a positive correlation between RV diastolic
dysfunction improvement and the partial reversion of myo-
cardial hypertrophy, as is suggested by echocardiographic
parameters.52 Although our results showed that pimobendan
alone may significantly reduce RVSP with effects comparable
with those of sildenafil, the combination of pimobendan and
sildenafil did not result in an additional reduction of RVSP,
which suggests that the association of a PDE-3i and a PDE-5i
has a limited effect on the cGMP-PDE pathway. Previous
studies have demonstrated that the administration of
a PDE-3 inhibitor milrinone resulted in significantly inferior
reduction of lobal arterial pressure compared with that of
zaprinast, a PDE-5 inhibitor, when administered to a cat
model of increased pulmonary vascular tone or patients with
severe PH.15,53 Discrepancies between the effects of milrinone
and pimobendan may occur due to the calcium sensitizer
property of pimobendan, which may improve cardiopulmo-
nary hemodynamics.19,54,55 However, our previous study in
rats with MCT-induced PAH (30 mg/kg of MCT subcutane-
ously) did not find differences between rats given 6 weeks of
pimobendan at 1.25 mg per rat and those in the model group;
these results may differ from those of the present results due
to the different disease stage induced by the lower dose of
MCT and higher dose of pimobendan administered.56 Admin-
istration of PDE-3 inhibitors for prolonged periods is related
to development of myocardial hypertrophy.57–59 Although
only a fixed dose was used in our investigation, a larger study
is necessary to demonstrate the lowest effective dose, as has
been suggested by successful individual treatments with sin-
gle or combined administrations of pimobendan at lower than
recommended doses.60–63 MPI is an important predictor of
clinical status and survival in humans with PAH, and in this

FIGURE 4. Echocardiographic assessment of right ventricular
diastolic (A and B) and global function (C) after 3 weeks of
therapy with sildenafil, pimobendan, nicorandil, and their com-
binations. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001, ****P ,

0.0001 versus model group; ##P , 0.01, ###P , 0.001,
####P , 0.0001 versus control group; $P , 0.05, $$P , 0.01,
$$$P , 0.001, $$$$P , 0.0001 versus SPN group; ‡P , 0.05,
‡‡P , 0.01 versus SP group. Tick-up lines indicate all included
groups. C, normal control (n = 6); M, MCT injection only (n = 5);
S, sildenafil (n = 6); P, pimobendan (n = 6); N, nicorandil (n = 4);
SP, sildenafil and pimobendan in combination (n = 6); SPN, sil-
denafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil in combination (n = 6).
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study, MPI improved in all treatment groups except the
N group.64 MPI assesses global cardiac function, and the
lower performance of the N group reflects its systolic and
diastolic function.65 Nicorandil increases potassium channel
conductance in the membranes of cardiomyocytes and
smooth muscles cells, resulting in negative inotropy and vaso-
dilation.25 Therefore, the greater increase in RVEDD
observed in the N group was associated with slightly
improved RV function, which may explain the lower survival
rate (67%) in this group. A study using nicorandil at 7.5 mg/
kg, in an MCT-induced PAH rat model, showed an increased
survival rate in the treatment group (73%) compared with that
of the disease model group (39%) and the cessation of prog-
ress (but not the reversal) of PAH.25 Sahara et al29 have
demonstrated the reduction of RVSP using 2.5 mg/kg of nic-
orandil in the same PAH model. Our results showed that 1.0
mg/kg of nicorandil could also reduce RVSP to the same
degree obtained using 2.5 mg/kg, although the lower survival
rate observed may have hampered the strength of these re-
sults. The N group showed less improvement of systolic func-
tion than did the other treatment groups, and an additional
effect of nicorandil in the SPN group could not be demon-
strated. The mechanisms of action of these drugs have shown
partial interaction in their pathways for the regulation of
smooth muscle tone through the inhibition of cGMP and
cAMP or mitochondrial ATP-potassium channel opener
activity; this association may potentiate the development of
adverse effects.31,66,67 However, even if sildenafil acts in the
NO-cGMP pathway to release nitric oxide, the association
between inhaled nitric oxide and sildenafil may have an addi-
tive beneficial effect in increasing and prolonging pulmonary
vasodilation as has been suggested by previous studies.68,69

The neurohormonal activation induced by altered
pulmonary arterial oxygen saturation aimed at overcoming
severe hemodynamic dysfunction may hamper therapy effec-
tiveness.44,70–72 Right-sided heart failure results in reduced
b-adrenoceptor density and is associated with induced abnor-
malities of the LV (morphology and function), subsequently
reducing HR and LVSP, as has been observed in the present
and previous studies.44,73,74 Wang et al75 also suggested that
ɑ-adrenoceptor stimulation may result in negative inotropy.
The amelioration of RVSP induced by the vasodilator agents
in this study may have decreased septal bowing to the left side
and thus improved LVSP and HR compared with those of the
M group; however, these parameters remained lower than
those of C group. Previous investigation has suggested that
a good correlation exists between RVEDD and decreased

PAP.47 Reductions in RVEDD were not accompanied by cor-
related reductions in RV wall thickness in this study, although
both variables showed a certain degree of improvement.
Indeed, although the short-term administration of pimoben-
dan in patients with severe heart failure improves hemody-
namics, its long-term administration is associated with loss of
effectiveness or myocardium toxicity.20,57–59 Although only
a short-term administration of a lower than recommended
dose of pimobendan was evaluated in this study, this therapy
effectively reduced RV dysfunction and improved PAH.
However, Walter et al60 showed significant differences in
PAP and RA pressure between patients with congestive heart
failure who received 5 and 10 mg of pimobendan.

Echocardiography-derived RVSP was correlated with
invasive measurements of RVSP under lower peak velocities
of the TR jet. When higher flow velocities were present, the
Doppler measurements overestimated RVSP and were
poorly correlated with the invasive measurements. The dis-
crepancies observed between the invasively measured and
echocardiography-derived RVSP may occur due to the diffi-
culty of aligning the Doppler beam with the regurgitant jet or
impaired RV function, which reduces the accuracy of Doppler
ultrasound measurements.76–78

An indirect assessment of the severity of PAP may be
obtained by the PEP/ET ratio because PEP lengthens and ET
shortens as PAP increases.4 This ratio showed a good corre-
lation with PAP and was significantly better in the SPN group
than in the other groups.

The presence of pericardial effusion in PAH is associ-
ated with increased RA pressure and higher mortality rates;
however, previous studies have reported that human patients
with relatively small pericardial effusion have similar survival
rates to those without effusion.4,79 According to these results,
we speculated that therapy with nicorandil alone or the SPN
combination may reduce the formation of pericardial effusion
associated with elevated RA pressure, which may result from
the significant reduction of RVSP.5,79

The present results suggest that the combination of
PDE-3 and PDE-5 inhibitors with nicorandil may improve
PAP and RVD in the clinical therapy of patients with PAH.
However, the results obtained from rats with MCT-induced
PH may not be directly extrapolated to a clinical setting
without taking the criteria specific to humans arising from
variable responses to vasodilator therapy into consideration.
Case reports have indicated that the combination of pimo-
bendan and sildenafil, with or without nicorandil, results in
clinical improvement (exercise tolerance, hemodynamic, and

TABLE 1. Number of Rats Presenting Pericardial Effusion According to Grade of Effusion

Effusion M (n = 5) S (n = 6) P (n = 6) N (n = 4) SP (n = 6) SPN (n = 6)

Small (,1.2 mm) 0 2 2 0 1 1

Moderate (1.2–2.4 mm) 2 1 1 2 1 1

Large (.2.4 mm) 3 0 1 0 1 0

Total 5 3 4 2 3 2

M, model group (MCT injection); S, treatment with sildenafil; P, treatment with pimobendan; N, treatment with nicorandil; SP, treatment with sildenafil and pimobendan in

combination; SPN, treatment with sildenafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil in combination.
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long-term survival) when administered to patients with
primary PAH whose heart failure had previously failed to
respond favorably to prostacyclin therapy.62,63 In summary,
depending on the severity of RV dysfunction and baseline
hemodynamic state, the reduction of afterload (PAP) alone
may not be sufficient to improve RV function, resulting in

subsequent right-sided heart failure.5,8 However, PAH is not
likely to be diagnosed before the overt signs of disease
become evident, and the prevention or improvement of RV
dysfunction is essential for therapeutic strategies.8

Limitations
This study used a small number of rats and adminis-

tered fixed doses of the 3 vasodilator agents in all tested
groups, which limited the evaluation of the additional effects
of each drug. Histopathological analysis was not performed,
despite its importance in corroborating the echocardiographic
findings after the administration of the drugs under investi-
gation. Although echocardiographic parameters are reliable
indicators of RV function, simultaneous pressure–volume
measurements would be useful to demonstrate global RV
performance and confirm echocardiographic-derived RVSP
data. However, a simultaneous study would be technically
difficult to perform. The 3-dimensional echocardiographic
assessment of RV systolic function has shown fewer repro-
ducibility errors, but we are aware that no ultrasound tech-
nique is exempt from criticism. In addition, analysis of
multiple parameters may require a multiple comparison
adjustment; however, it was not performed in this study.
Nonetheless, our study aimed to demonstrate the echocardio-
graphic changes of RV function using parameters of clinical
utility to evaluate different therapies. Additionally, neurohor-
monal activation states and adverse factors generally induce
individual variation, even when experimental conditioning is
performed to minimize these differences, and may have thus
influenced the echocardiographic parameters analyzed.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the single or combined administration of

sildenafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil showed similar effects
without significant differences on RV systolic function
between treatment groups of rats with MCT-induced PH.
Sildenafil in combination with pimobendan, as well as
a combination of sildenafil, pimobendan, and nicorandil,
further ameliorated global function and cardiovascular hemo-
dynamics in this model of PH. LVSP was also improved in
the group treated with the 3-drug combination despite the
hypotensive synergistic action of the association of sildenafil
and nicorandil, which may have been counteracted by
positive inotropic effect of pimobendan. Further studies on
the combination of these 3 drugs at lower doses and over
longer periods are necessary to establish the optimum
therapeutic measures in the treatment of patients with severe
PAH and RV dysfunction.
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